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Global trends in the
mobile services industry
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”The early days of mobile telephony”

Source: John Williamson, Wolf fOlins (2003)

”Technical, black and white, and targeted at 55- year- old male customers.”

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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”The Fun Generat ion”

Source: John Williamson (2003)

mobile
generation
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Complex ity increases

Source: John Williamson (2003)

2G, 2.5G, 3G, 4G
11.5G
UMTS
WCDMA
HSDPA 
HSUPA
IEEE 802.11
Wi- Fi /  WLAN
WiMAX
IEEE 802.16e
Bluetooth
RFID
UWB
Flash- OFDM
VoIP
...
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Typology of mobile data services

Mobile  Serv ices

Mobile voice Pers on to  
pers on

m es s aging

SMS- based
con ten t  
services

Conv ers ation
("Pers on- to- Pers on")

Content 
("Pers on- to - Content")

SMS

MMS

E- m ail

In s tan t  m essagin g

Mobile ch at

MMS- based
con ten t  
services

Down load able
ap p licat ion s

Browser -
based

con ten t  
services

Oth er  con ten t
services

Voice call

Pu sh - to- ta lk

Person- centric
communication (P2P)

Machine- centric
communication (P2C)
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The challenging world of mobile 
services business

Com plexity  o f
s erv ices

Market 
uncertainty

Env ironm ental
change

Technological
change

Tim ing

Com plexity  o f 
the  indus try

Maturity  o f 
the  m arket

Cultural 
is s ues

How  to  
s ucceed in 
the  m obile
s erv ices  
bus ines s ?

Based on Vesa (2005), Mobi le services in the networked economy, IRM Press

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Key trends in the mobile services 
industry: The Three "C's"

Complexity The increasing complex ity of products/ services, 

of industries, and of mobile services markets.

Collaboration The increasing need for extensive collaborat ion 

between

companies over tradit ional industry boundaries.

Coordination The increasing need for "orchestrat ion" and 

coordinat ion

of ex tensive business networks (a.k.a. business 

ecosystems)

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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On theories of 
complexity, collaboration, 

and coordination
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Coordinat ion of complex  goods

• A complex good

• "an applied system with components that have mult iple 
interact ions and const itute a nondecomposable whole" 
(Mitchell & Singh 1996) 

• The overall performance depends on component performance 
("the weakest link").

• As a result  of these mult iple interact ions, "the components require 
close configuration for reliable performance".

• "Complex goods cannot be separated into components without 
degrading capabilities."

• The billion dollar quest ion

• It  is possible to decompose -  or to "modularize" -  mobile 
services without degrading the capabilit ies of the service?

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Ability, Mot ivat ion and Opportunity 
(AMO) are vital elements of successful 
services

Adapted from MacInnis and Jaworski, 1989 
and Viherä, 2001

Acces s  to  the  com m unications  
s y s tem  (i.e . s uitable  dev ice ,
connection to  the  s erv ice )

Opportunity

Ability

Ability  to  com m unicate
or to  us e  the  s erv ice

Reas on to  go  through all the
trouble  to  be  able  to  com m unicate  

or to  us e  a content s erv ice

Motiv ation

Ease- of- Use

WAP services
SMS ok!
MMS   

Usefulness
Value

WAP services
SMS ok!
MMS   

Availability

WAP services
SMS ok!
MMS   

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Diffusion of communicat ions 
technology: technology- centric vs. user-
centric approach

Digi- TV

Internet SMS

Wi- Fi
WLAN
Sky pe

Technology - centric
approach

Us er- centric
approach

Num ber o f us ers

”BOTTOM- UP”

”TOP- DOWN”

Inv es tm ent
in techno logy
and m arketing

Adapted from Viherä (2001)

MMS

3G

WAP

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Three dist inct domains of complex ity 
in 
the mobile services industry

The  com plexity
o f m obile  netw orks

(technical)

The  com plexity  o f
end- us er m arket

(com m ercial)

The  com plexity  o f
the  m obile  indus try
(co llaboration)

Dom ains
o f 

com plexity

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Two major dif f icult ies in the 
commercializat ion of complex goods

• First ly, companies must "develop and maintain the ability to 

produce and coordinate the many dissimilar components" (Mitchell 

& Singh, 1996)

• In the mobile services industry this refers to the fact that all 

three elements -  networks, terminals and services -  must be 

commercialized in parallel.

• Secondly, managing complex  processes requires complex and 

often expensive organizational structures. 

• Maintaining this kind of high degree of variety in organizat ional 

structures requires cost ly interact ive mechanisms.

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Market uncertainty, environmental 
shocks and the dynamic boundaries of 
f irms

• The role of market uncertainty

• Pioneering f irms may be forced to undertake many states of 
act ivity in order to create credibility for a radical new industry 
(Harrigan, 1984)

• e.g. NTT DoCoMo's act ive role in developing the Japanese 
mobile services market (Kodama 2002, 2003)

• Environmental shocks

• An industry may experience a major shakeout, after which the 
industry looks very dif ferent.

• Mitchell and Singh (1996) call these situat ions "environmental 
shocks" which can be described as "sudden and substantial 
changes in technology or market segmentation"

• the ability to respond to external shocks depends part ly on the 
collaborative approaches f irms have chosen (development-
oriented vs. market ing- oriented approaches).

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Periods of flux with 
high uncertainty and

competence- destroying
discontinuity

Efficient boundaries of f irms are 
dynamic

• "The technology on which a f irm's capabilit ies and products rest 
usually evolves from a period of flux with high uncertainty to one 
of incremental innovation and relatively low uncertainty" (Afuah, 
2001)

• Various industries oscillate between cycles of  high uncertainty and 
competence- destroying discontinuity, and periods of lower 
uncertainty and incremental innovation. 

• The conclusion: opt imal integrat ion strategies vary -  eff icient 
boundaries of f irms are dynamic.

Periods of 
lower uncertainty and

incremental innovation

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Evolut ion of f irms and industry 
boundaries -  some conclusions

• The focus is shift ing from f irm level to network or industry level 

analysis.

• Boundaries are less clear: It  will be increasingly dif f icult  to the 

where a f irm, a business network, an industry, or an ecosystem 

begins or ends.

• Boundaries are dynamic -  they change constant ly and these 

changes are driven by factors such as maturity of the market, market 

uncertainty, environmental change, technological change, regulat ion, 

and so forth.

• Timing is essential: The world is not linear, and tomorrow is not 

necessarily like today -  an opt imal structure may change over t ime as 

the markets, technology, or consumer behavior change.

• Leadership is important: Networks, ecosystems, and clusters are 

not democrat ic, and all companies are not equal.

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Mobile services in three markets:
Japan, Finland and the UK

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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The vertical and integrated 
structure
of the Japanese mobile market

Network 
operators

Handsets

Service 
operators

Mobile
portals

Applications

Content

Handset

Mobile network

Applications

Content

Handset

Mobile network

Applications

Content

Handset

Mobile network

Applications

Content

i- mode Vodafone 
Live! au

"Operator- driven business model"

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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NTT DoCoMo as a Content- Centeric 
Value Chain Coordinator

• NTT DoCoMo describes the role of i- mode in the Japanese mobile 
Internet ecosystem as "content- centric value chain co- ordinator" 
(Hirano, 2002).

• The mobile service value chain is a layered model where various 
layers require dif ferent kinds of skills and resources:

• in the handset layer  the important at tributes or success factors 
are size, weight, battery, and price;

• in the network layer, good coverage and packet- based 
technogy; 

• in the server layer, servers must be based on solid technology;

• in the marketing layer, it  is important to keep market ing 
messages easy to understand and to keep it  consumer oriented -  
not technology oriented

• well- balanced and high- quality content is the most important 
factor.

• The various elements of the value chain have to be in balance.

NTT DoCoMo (2002)

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Mix- and- match, PC- like 
horizontal structure of the Finnish 
mobile market

Network 
operators TeliaSonera Elisa Finnet

Nokia Samsung SiemensHandsets Sony Ericsson

DNA
Finland Oy

Service 
operators

Cubio SpinboxTeliaSonera
Fujitsu

Saunalahti
Elisa

Mobile
portals

ZED Buumi.netMTV3Sonera Plaza elisa.net

Applications
MTV3 Handy

Sonera Surf Port
Elisa Palveluvalikko

Java games
E- mailLocation- based

services

Content
Screensavers

Movie trailers News
Music

Weather
Ringtones Logos

Marketing
legislation

(no SIM- lock,
no bundling 1))

Regulation

"(Handset) Vendor- driven business model"

Tele Finland

Maps

1) Bundling of 3G subscript ion and handset will be
allowed for a period of two years start ing Jan 1, 2006

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Leading European mobile operators 
started to challenge Nokia in 2002

Wall Street Journal, October 25, 2002, p. A7

Vodafone ordered 
500,000 handsets 

from Sharp Orange will sell an Orange-
branded handset  manufactured 

by High Tech Computer of 
Taiwan

Hutchison Whampoa (”3”)
ordered two million 

specially
designed handsets from 

NEC

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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The "t ilted" or "hybrid" model of 
the UK mobile services industry

2dayuk

Network 
operators

Handsets

Service 
operators

Mobile
portals

Applications

Content

Nokia Motorola
Sony 

Ericsson

Tesco
Mobile

Virgin
Mobile

Sun 
Mobile

cascata
games

digital
brigdes

MTV BMG citywire
TIMES

ONLINE BBCi RAC

Orange
World

Orange
SPV

t- zones

Vodafone

Vodafone
live!

O2
Sharp

O2 
Act ive

i- mode

ZED

Samsung LG

"Hybrid- model"
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Examples of mobile services of the five 
leading operators in the UK market

www.three.co.uk

www.vodafone- i.co.uk

www.o2.com

www.t- zones.co.uk

www.orange.co.uk

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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INTEGRAL 
PRODUCT,
VERTICAL 
INDUSTRY

Finland

MODULAR 
PRODUCT,

HORIZONTA
L 

INDUSTRY

Japan

One way of analyzing the 
dynamics:
The Double Helix  model (Fine, 
1998) 

PRESSURE TO 
DISINTEGRATE

NICHE
COMPETITORS

HIGH-
DIMENSIONAL
COMPLEXITY

ORGANIZATIONA
L

RIGIDITIES

the  UK

Adapted from Fine (1998)

PRESSURE TO 
INTEGRATE

TECHNICAL
ADVANCES

SUPPLIER
MARKET 

POWER

PROPRIETARY
SYSTEM

PROFITABILITY

Regulatory roadblock

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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The forces of change ident if ied by 
Fine in the Double Helix  model

• Forces pushing the vert ical and integrated industry structure 
towards a horizontal and modular configurat ion:

• (1) Niche competitors. "The relent less entry of niche 
competitors hoping to win business in discrete industry 
segments."

• (2) High dimensional complexity. "The challenge of keeping 
ahead of the competit ion across many dimensions of 
technology and markets."

• (3) Organizational rigidities. "The bureaucrat ic and 
organizat ional rigidit ies that often haunt large, established 
companies." 

Fine (1998, 2000)

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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The forces of change ident if ied by 
Fine in the Double Helix  model

• Forces pushing the horizontal and modular structure towards a 
vert ical and integrated configurat ion:

• (1) Technical advances. Technical advances in a subsystem 
can make that "the scarce commodity in the chain, giving 
market power to its owner."

• (2) Supplier market power. "Market power in one subsystem 
encourages bundling with other subsystems to increase 
control and add more value."

• (3) Proprietary system profitability. Market power 
"encourages integrat ion with other subsystems to develop 
proprietary integral solut ions."

• The conclusion: Industry structures "should not be expected to be 
stable", rather they seem to "cycle between integral/ vert ical and 
horizontal/ modular forms" (Fine 2000, p. 217)

Fine (1998, 2000)

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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The Finnish mobile market is 
current ly in turmoil

• According to MIT professor Charles Fine (1998), "horizontal 
structures t end to create fierce, commodity- like competition 
w i th in individual  n iches", and eventually, "a shakeout t ypical ly 
occurs" (p. 47)

• The competit ion is current ly focusing very much on price as all 
three 2G/ 2.5G networks offer high quality services and have 
ex tra capacity.

• Mobile call tarif fs are among the lowest in the world -  and st ill 
decreasing.

• In a saturated market with no bundling and free mobile 
number portability, operators are trying to steal customers 
from each other (churn rates for the three leading mobile 
operators were 33 -  50% in Q1 2005).

• The size of the Finnish mobile services market is expected 
to decrease by 20% in 2005 due to "hyper- competit ion" and 
price erosion.

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Even the Prime Minister has 
expressed his concern

ITviikko 3.2.2005

"Operators are tripping 
the information society"

Matti Vanhanen 
The Prime Minister of Finland

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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The buzzword this fall is "free"

Helsingin Sanomat 22.4.2005

Helsingin Sanomat 26.8.2005

HS 26.9.2005

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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The current trend is alarming: 
monthly ARPU is going down fast

Monthly ARPU (in euro)
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Increasing data- ARPU (mainly SMS) 
does not compensate the revenue 
loss

Non- voice services as a percentage of service revenues 
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Applying the Strenght of Network 
construct to mobile services 
market
Cons truct Japan the  UK Finland

(1) Stand- alone  product perform ance (18 ) (10 ) (7 )
-  n etwork 4 2  2
-  h an d set 5 3 2
-  services 5 3 2
-  con ten t 4 2 1

(2 ) Us er ne tw ork (21 ) (17 ) (16 )
-  cu r ren t  s iz e 5 3 1
-  exp ected  fu tu re s iz e 5 4 2
-  com p at ib ility am on g m em bers 4 3 4
-  access ib ility of n etwork 3 3 5
-  qu ality of u sers 4 4 4

(3 ) Com plem ents  ne tw ork (5) (3 ) (2 )
-  m ake th e focal p rod u ct  m ore p rod u ct ive
  or  com p lete

(4 ) Producer ne tw ork (5) (3 ) (2 )
-  fu nct ion ally equ ivalen t  to  th e focal p rod u ct
-  com p at ib le with  th e focal p rod u ct

To tal s core 4 9 3 3 2 7

Vesa (2005, p. 205)

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Future challenges of mobile
services: Case Finland

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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The Challenge of the future: how to 
reach crit ical mass in small markets

Netw ork operators

Mobile  Internet s ubs

Mobile  phone  s ubs

Population

Serv ices  & Apps

Serv ice  operators

Content

Finland

1 00 ,0 0 0 +  s ite s

1 0 ,0 00 +

4

3

7 5m

Japan

8 3m

1 2 0 m +

1 ,0 0 0

1 0 0

1 5

3

0 .7 m

4 .9 m
5 m
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Small head, fat midrif f  and weak 
legs

"The mobile industry of Finland 
is in poor condition. It has a 

small head,  fat midriff and weak legs." 
(MobileMonday, 14 Sep 2004)

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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What do the numbers reveal?

Netw ork operators

Mobile  Internet us ers

Mobile  phone  s ubs

Population

Serv ices  and applications

Serv ice  operators

Content prov iders

3

0 .7  m

4 .9  m

5  m

1 00

1 5

1 .0 00

Finland

Lim ited num ber
of content prov iders

Lim ited num ber
of m obile  apps

Large  num ber
of (s erv ice ) operators

Lim ited data us age
(non- SMS)

High penetration

Sm all m arket 

3

7 2  m

8 3  m

1 2 0  m

+ 1 0 .0 00

4

+ 1 00 .0 0 0

Japan
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How is the Finnish mobile 
services market going the tackle 
the 3C's?

Complexity The increasing complex ity of products/ services, 

of industries, and of mobile services markets.

Collaboration The increasing need for extensive collaborat ion 

between

companies over tradit ional industry boundaries.

Coordination The increasing need for "orchestrat ion" and 

coordinat ion

of ex tensive business networks (a.k.a. business 

ecosystems)

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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Conclusions

• The success of mobile data services in the future calls for a clear 
operator control and guidance in order to offer a rich user 
experience in mobile mult imedia content and services (a "complex 
good"). 

• The best way for companies to survive in the current 
transformat ion of the mobile industry is to look for new ways to 
cooperate with suppliers, partners, customers, and even with 
competitors.

• Business networks are argued to increase f lex ibility and to 
provide access to skills and competencies of partners. However, 
these networks need orchestrators, or "value- chain 
coordinators" in order to succeed.

• A fundamental question for the European mobile services 
industry is whether it  is possible to the market mechanism when 
dealing with complex goods or services -  it  may work for 
product- driven industries such as the PC industry, but complex  
services are a dif ferent ballgame. 

http://www.hkkk.fi/
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More about the transformation of the 
mobile industry and seeamless 
services

www.irm- press.com
(April, 2005) Idea Group

Publishing
(July, 2005)

http://www.hkkk.fi/

